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SUMMONS CANCER FIGHTERS —  Millions c f  people across the 
nation will see this poster of the American Cancer Society when the 
1950 Cancer Crusade epen? April 1* This year's theme in the drive 
to raise $14,565,000 stresses both the re*e research can play in con­
trolling cancer and the need for mors education so that early detec­
tion and prompt treatment can save more fives now.
O n  the School Scene
Grade Pupils Take Honors 
A t Music Meet ^
Preliminary to the auditions 
held at Beavercreek on April 15 
for the younger musicians of the 
county, the Cedarville grade pu­
pils planning to participate in 
that event gave their numbers in 
an assembly of the grades In the 
auditorium Friday morning,
As a result o f the auditions at 
Beaver on Saturday,- Cedarville 
pupils who received ratings are 
as follows:
SUPERIOR RATING: Clarinet 
Quartet —  Eleanor MacGregor, 
Mildred McCallister, Mary Jane 
Ewry, and Kent Creswell; Trum­
pet Duet—Patty Davis and Da­
vid Lafferty; Trumpet Trio—  
Sue Cotter, Paul* Staigers, and 
Jackie Lillieh; Trombone Solo—  
Carolyn Thordson; Trumpet So­
lo—-Sue Cotter; Piano Solo— Car­
oline Collins; Trumpet Solo—  
Jackie Lillieh; Saxaphone Solo—  
John Kyle; Saxophone Duet— 
Carolyn Collins and Dale Reed; 
and Trumpet Solo, Paul Staigers.
EXCELLENT RATING: Piano 
Solo by Jane McMillan,
GOOD: Piano Solo-r-Mildred 
McCallister; and Trumpet Quar­
tet—Sue Stover, Betty Benning­
ton, Treva Turner apd kelson 
Pickeripg.
The overfall rating of Cedar­
ville pupjls in the contest indi­
cates an excellent showing for 
the local music department.
Prc-School Clinic Held 
In the annual pre-school round- 
held Monday at the school, thirty 
Cedarville children and nine from 
Clifton were examined by the at­
tending physician and nurses.
Miss Lane o f  the County Health 
Department wishes to thank es­
pecially members o f the local 
Kensington Club who assisted 
them by their contacts wjt}] the 
hpmes. . .
The dental check-up of Cpdar- 
yillo pupils, which has been in 
progress at intervals during the 
past few weeks, will b§ completed 
on Wednesday of this week by the 
county health department.
Classes Plan Field e 
Trips To Columbus
Mrs. Dolphin and her sixth 
grade class are planning to visit 
the American Press at Columbus, 
Tuesday, April 25. The bus, 
which will be driven by Bill Os­
borne, is scheduled to leave at 
9 a. m.
The class will visit the Press 
building first, then go to the 
stadium tp eat their lunches 
which they will bring from home.
Jp the ‘ afternoon the pupils 
Fill gq tq thp Ohio State' Uni­
versity Museum. They p]an tq 
turn before the close qf school. . .
Mrs, Chesnut is planning tq 
take the Senior class to Colum­
bus Tuesday, April 25. In * the 
morning the class will visit the 
Cppito} and Supreme Court Build­
ings. Later theys will lunch pf 
Mills Restaurant'. There will also 
he an extra hour for the students 
tq dg whatever they Ijke. ,
In the afternoon the Spniop 
ejass will take a Field Trip tq the 
Ohio State University Sfusgqm, 
Oq the return trip they will 
have supper at Lopdpq.
Bowersville Is Host 
To County Teachers 
The Greene County Teachers* 
Association held their spring 
meeting at Jefferson Township 
School, Bowersville, Ohio, Wed­
nesday evening, April 12, “at 6:- 
30 p. m.
A  three-course chicken dinner 
was served to one hundred teach, 
ers and their guests in the new 
.  ladies o f the Bowersville Metho­
dist Chavch.
Principal speaker o f the even­
ing was Supt. E. E. Holt, o f the 
SpringfieM City Schools. Sena- 
-or Albert L. Daniels, who was 
a special gues; at the banquet, 
spoke briefly en the progress of 
school ley:-I :t"o:: in the senate.
Our local -up. rir.ter.uent, W» W, 
Boyei, who is p: esident o f the 
county association, presided at 
the meeting.
Tao musical numbers by Ce­
darville pupils furnished enter­
tainment foi’ the guests: the 
first selection, a trumpet quar­
tet, “ Ts ir.mphant March,”  was 
played by Paul Staigers, Jack 
Lillieh, Sue Cotter and Putty 
Davis. Paul Staigers, accompan­
ied by oil's. Foster at the piano, 
presented a trumpet solo, “ Honey, 
suckle Polka,”
O. H. S. Scholarship Scores 
Compared with State Distrib- 
tion
School officials have received 
tabulated results of the state dis­
tribution o f siores in the schol­
arship te.-ts given *v c-. ntly to pu­
pils in high schools over the 
state.
A  comparison o f scorts o f our 
pupil> with the state median 
(average! s :o « r ,  shows that 
tw\r.ty-t!::ee C. H. S. pupils 
ranked above the median rq the 
subjeet-fi-ld-v in which they were 
tested. Th« results by subjects 
are as follows: In Biology four ° 
pupils were above the state me­
dian -score; in Chemistry, three; 
Genera! Science, two; Algebra, 
three; American History, two; 
World History, three; English 9, 
one; English 11, two; English 12, 
three pupils.
High scores in each of the a- 
bove tests were; Biology. Don 
Turner; Chemistry, Don Chesnut; 
General Science, Marilyn Kylej. 
Algebra 1, Betsy Braley; Amer­
ican History, Martha Richards; 
World History, Max Ritenour; 
English 9, Emily Swanton; Eng. 
lish 11, Janet Gordon, and Eng. 
dish 12, Janet Hull. Sixty.twQ 
percent of our pupils who* took 
the tests ranked above the state 
median.
Local pupils who ranked high 
in the preliminary tests are eli­
gible to compete in the scholar­
ship district-state tests at Spring- 
field on May 6.
SPORTS VIEWS
Ross Game Won by Indians
The Cedarville Indians moved 
into the finals o f the Greene 
County Baseball Tournament this 
past Tuesday by downing the 
Ross Panthers a to 2.
It was sweet revenge for the 
Indians, having been defeated in 
the Championship playoff in the 
Fall league by Rqss. It was a well 
pitched game by hoth sides, with 
errors and walks playing a major , 
part in the scqring, Tackett let 
Ross down with 4 hits, while An­
drews allowed Cedarville only 2.
The Indians opened the seqr- 
ing in their half of the first. Jim 
Luttrell was safe on an error, 
and moved tq second qn Jim 
Parker’s sacrifice. Mel Tackett 
grounded out, sending Luttrell 
to third. Vest, batting ip the 
clean-up spot, was intentionally'' 
passed, but Boh Peterson came 
through in the clinch with a 
ground single to left-center seer, 
ing both men.
Ross came right back in the 
same inning tq cut the margin 
to 2-1, on two hits by Carper and 
Steen and a Cedarville error.
The Panthers tallied once a- 
gain in the third, when with two 
out, Carper singled and moved 
to second on a  wild pitch. Steen 
then chipped one in .front o f the 
plate, but Vest’s throw to first
Continued on Page Two
Celebration
Prof. Edith Stangland, chair­
man of the Cedar day committee 
at Cedarville college announced 
the annual celebration would be 
held Saturday, May 13, begin­
ning with a parade of floats at 
10 a. m.
The program will be held on 
the campus in front of science 
hall. Those taking part include 
the queen’s court consisting o f 
Miss Viola Thurman, junior of 
Englewood, gueen; Mrs. John 
Check, senior, matron o f honor; 
Miss Martha Tannehill and Miss 
Phyllis Bryant attendants. Wil­
liam Dunlap, senior o f Hamilton, 
and president o f the student 
council will give the oration. The 
Cedarville public school hand 
will play.
ry he entertainment of the court 
will Involve dances, singing, and 
bronze statues. The program will 
close with the maypole dance and 
the singing o f  the college alma 
mater.
Other outstanding events of 
the 13th o f May include baseball 
game between Cedarville and 
Bluff ton college at i;30 p. m. a 
vocal music contest fo r  high school 
students in the evening to which, 
all seniors are invited apd the 
annual spring formal sponsored 
by the Chi Mu Delta fraternity,
Jackets Whip 
Wilberforce by 
19-9 Score
The Cedarville college Yellow 
Jacket baseballers evened up their 
season record Tuesday afternoon 
when they turned on the power 
to down Wilberforce State on the 
local diamond by a score o f  19-8 
(sounds more like football than 
baseball).
Bill Fife started on the .hill 
for the Jackets and got touched 
for  three runs in the first, one 
in the third, three in the fifth 
and one in the sixth with Mar. 
cus Townsley coming on in the 
seventh and putting out the fire.
The Jackets waited until the 
fourth to get started and 'plated 
seven runs in that frame and 
three in the fifth, two more in 
the sixth and then after going 
scoreless in the seventh, broke 
out in another scoring rash in 
the eighth with seven, more.
In all the Jackets collected 14 
hits o ff Bibbs and Fitzpatrick 
and committed four miscues 
while Wilberforce got nine hits 
o ff Fife apd Townsley and also 
had four errors.
The Jackets will meet More, 
head op the Jqcal mamond on 
Saturday, travel to Ashland on 
Monday, play' Xavier here on 
Tuesday, at Bluffton on Thurs­
day, at Dayton on Friday and 
Findlay here on next Saturday.
R H*E
State Col. -  301 031 00—  8 9 4 
Cedarville 000 732 07x—19 14 4
Batteries: Cedarville —  Fife, 
Townsley (7) and Spicity, B. Hil­
dreth (7 ); State College-Bibbs, 
Fitzpatrick (7) and Perry. #
Y W C A  Tea Qiym 
By Mrs, Vayhinger
Mrs. Ira D. Vayhinger enter­
tained the V. W. C, A- of Cedar­
ville college at a tea Wednesday, 
April 19 from 3-to 5 p, m« in her 
home.
Those present were Mary 
Louise Stormont, Livia Check, 
Martha Tannehill, Eloise Rutan, 
Viola Thurman, Geraldine Powell, 
elyn Girnus, Nancy Gtoilfyyle, 
-Phyllis Bryant, Sue Caudil/Carc- 
Joanne 'Sanderson, Naomi Con­
ner and Prof. Olive Carlsen, Y. 
W. C. A. sponsor.
Sheep Claims 
Exceed $1,000
Sheep claims filed by Greene 
county farmers for the Decomher, 
January and February quarter a . 
mounted tq $1,043,85, according 
to the journal of county commis­
sion.
Ia  all, 23 claims were .filed for 
sheep killed in that period. This 
compared with 1789.55 paid dur- 
ing the prevlpUg quarter—Sop. 
tember, October and November.
Claims are paid out of the 
county dog and kennel fund, 
which derives its revenue from 
annual license sales.
.*♦ r t
Roundtable Is 
Held in Dayton
A meeting of Western Ohio 
school executives was held in the 
YMCAat Dayton one evening last 
week*
S. O. Hitting, county superin­
tendent and several of the prin­
cipals o f the comity school at­
tended the meeting which was 
addressed by a featured speaker,
BOX SOCIAL POSTPONED
The.box social, announced for  
April 27 by the Legion and Aux­
iliary has been postponed. There 
will be a  joint party of the two 
organizations.'at 8 p. m. in the 
Shelter house, April 27.
Former Marshal f tfl
Overcome toy Gas J c IL  nv
Hayes McLean, former Cedar-S S O D H S O T  o C O l I l  *. 
villa Marshal, remains in a ^  '
ucal condition in SpringfieM f  
City hospital. Mr. McLean V?3S 1: i ' i ' l J O p  i l G f 0  
taken there When he was over- ;' *  ■
come by gas fumes in his home ) VPallfice C, Anderson Post 544, 
Sunday. Thursday it was report-,t  American Legion, will sponsor a 
ed he was still unconscious.. Boy Scout troop.
-  , . This was decided by the mem- 
the Post, after a meeting 
.. with Scout leaders and Legion 
v members.
was entertained the home . county Scout airect ^nd with 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Klmg at Sum prof_ Jameg Rams.ey of Cedal._
College Faculty 
Is Entertained
merford, Friday, April 7- (Mrs 
Kling is a member o f the faculty).
Pot luqk supper was served at 7 
followed by a period of fellow­
ship and informal parties.
Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. James Ramsey, Dr. and Mrs.
Ira D. Vayhinger, Mrs. Belya 
MeSavaney, (Mrs. Kling’s raoth-
6r J rpfr'  an^r MrS j rnwood m scoutmand Timmy, Mr. and Mrs.Elwcod ^  Prof -Ra
Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbeit a . . Rh.nRr;f]iyA 
Dodd, Sr. and son,.Mr. and Mrs.
James J. Hall and Edwin, How­
ard Wise, Miss Olive Mapp, Don 
Gast, Miss Eunice Snyder, Miss 
Nancy L. Bost, Dr. and Mrs. C.
W. Steele, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred­
erick Garlsen and Mary.
ville college facutly who has con­
sented to serve as Scoutmaster. 
A  general discussion of Scout- 
in g in  the community -was a part 
of the evening’s program.
. It is the desire o f the com­
mittee to put the troop on an 
active basis as possible, the 
leaders say, and all boys who are 
interested in Scouting should Con­
or Harold
Strobridge.
The following assignments have 
been made to individuals to pro­
mote the Scouting movement:
Paul Dobbins will act as insti­
tutional representatives, Virgil 
Sticlca as committee chairman & 
Qutdoorsman, Harold Strobridge 
in charge o f membership, Robert 
Marshall, secretary treasurer, 
Nathan Elder, activities;- P. J. 
McCorkell, troop advancement 
and public relations and Rev. El- 
wood Palmer as troop chaplin. 
•Several other vacancies on the 
committee, will be filled at a 
later date.
Mr, James Shaffer, a student 
at Cedarville College, is to act 
. as Ass’t Scoutmaster.
It is planned to hold meetings 
each Tuesday evening at 7 o’clock. 
The date >of the first meeting 
-will-be announced as soon as 
possible.
College to Give 
Minor in Health 
Education.
Prof, MendeJl E. Beattie an­
nounced today that e Cedarville 
college has been approved for a 
“.Teaching Minor in Health Ed- 
. ucation.’’ This is not to be con­
fused with the minor in “ Health 
^^ Euvd -Physioal.^,Education”  - which- 
the college has beep giving .for 
several years in accordance with 
requirements of the state depart­
ment of education,
Mr. Beattie announced the re­
quirements for the new minor as 
follows: 3 hours in “ Methods 
and Materials of Teaching Health 
Education;” 6 hours in “Anat­
omy,”  and or “ Physiology,” G* 
hours in the following: “ Personal 
Hygiene,” Community Hygiene.” 
Social Hygiene.” 6 hours in the 
.following: “ Education of Atypical 
Children,”  “ Speech,”  “ Child De­
velopment,”  “ Correctives,”  “ Com­
munity Recreation.”  3 hours of 
“ Organization and Administra­
tion of Health in 
,-Public Health,,!
Harley Betty 
Honored at 
Greyhound Party
Harley Detty of Cedarville, a 
driver fo r  Great Lakes Grey­
hound lines, will he a guest of 
honor at a safety banquet spon­
sored by President R. W. Budd 
o f Great Lakes Gi'eyhound at the 
Van Cleve Hotel, Dayton, Thurs­
day, April 20.
Mr. Detty will join 82 of his 
fellow drivers at the dinner, giv­
en fo r  the Great Lakes Grey­
hound drivers who completed 
1949 without an accident of any 
kind. Of the company’s 1,090 driv  ^
ers, a total of B12 enjoyed ac­
cident-free records last year.
Speakers at the Dayton dinner 
will include Mr. Budd, of De­
troit, Lieut. R: C. Hessingeu of 
the Dayton police department’s 
traffic safety division and Safe­
ty Director A. H. Polk o f Great 
Lakes Greyhound lines.
Death Claims 
Ruth E. Dennis 
On Monday
Mrs, Ruth Ferguson Depnis,
54, died at 9:20 a. m. Monday in 
College PHI hospital, Dayton, 
where sho had been a patient six 
weeks. She had been in failing 
health nine' months.
f .daughter o f William and Al­
ice - Njmes Ferguson, she was 
born 'gust 6, 1895 near James­
town. . was a member of the 
.Westmhi '-. Presbyterian church 
in Dayton. /
Mrs. Dennis, who had moved to 
Dayton from here three years a* 
go, is survived by three brothers,
Raymond, LQ§ AnwlesiI C o i U l d l  M e e t s
1 ^  A  ' C “ Camping”  and the election of
r> , , v _i j officers .were on. the -agenda of
il fnnM-ni6^  ^  Thursday in * the meeting of the Greene Coun-
A  h°rmeT Tr « 5  BuriS ty Girl Scout Council at Cedar- charge of Dr. L. L. Gray. Burial Th-ursdayi Apru 20. The
luncheon was Served in the Uni­
ted Presbyterian Church.
Inviting Glen Helen, near Yel­
low  Springs, is the new camp for 
the.Scouts and plans jto make it. 
the center of many activities are 
under way,*
. Guest speakers were Mrs. -H. H. 
Clancey, Montana where they - Feights and Mrs., Fred OveYocker, 
were joined there by Bruce Con- both of the Dayton Girl Scout 
nor, George Stephens and David .council? *'
Spencer. . The election of officers and
Relatives received word this conunittee reports were o n . the 
week the boys' are ii\. Northern program.
Schools and
Girl Scouts
In Bellbrook cemetery.
Alaska-Bound 
Boys Reach Goal
Three boys, Charles Bc»se, 
Herbert Litterel and Carl ‘Wil­
burn left several days, ago for
Canada and expect to reaoh EaitT 
banks, Alaska this week*
To Sell Rural 
School Houses
Having consolidated the" town­
ship’s schools in the new build­
ing just north o f Xenia, the 
hoard of education of Xenia town­
ship is offering for sale the third 
one-room school—-the' old Union 
building, just south of Xenia. _
The sale is to be an auction at 
the premises Maty 13. Previously . 
the board advertised the building 
at Goes and the: Old Town build­
ings for sale, May 6,
STUCKEY TO SPEAK
The annual Cedarville EFA 
banquet to which members and 
their parents and. friends make 
up a merry party, i s ; to be ad;* 
dressed April 27 by W. £• Stuck­
ey, extensioon. safety specialist 
o f OSU."
WANTS ACADEMY .
Fairborn’s chamber o f com­
merce has begun an- intensive 
campaign to to get the .proposed 
air academy located-at the near­
by fields.
The OSSO board o f trustees 
has approved allotment of funds 
to  remodel. Collier chapel, 70 
years old, on the- cainpuik - «*.
County Engineer 
Buys Some Steel
• Because steel prices at the mo­
ment are favorable, and looking 
to future needs County Engineer 
Fred Lemeke obtained permis­
sion from the county commission­
ers to spend §1,604 to increase
the bounty’s stockpile.
The -order is for eight tons o f  
five-ejghts-inch steel and seven 
tons o f .half-inch.
Commissioners 
May Buy Equipment
Prosecuting Attorney George 
Smith has’ jgiven the county com­
missioners* 4 ruling permitting 
them to buy certain articles and 
office equipment without taking, 
bids.
He ruled’ that, the statutes 
make it eledr when bids, must be 
taken* • i t  ; .
IS IN. HOSPITAL
Johh.Hy Bull, Xenia, is in Mc­
Clellan.' hospital where* he‘ sub­
mitted to ap emergency opera­
tion for .appendicitis Sunday ev- 
■ e.nihg, Mrt.and Mrs. Bull and son 
'moved Recently, from the Clifton 
pike to-.'Xenia.
Highway* . patrolmen include 
sparking in inatructions. .
Indians Gain 
Finals in County 
Tournament
. The Cedarville high school 
Indians got revenge Monday as 
they whipped the Ross high school 
Panthers at the Cedarville Com­
munity park diamond in the semi- * 
finals of-the Greene county base­
ball tournament by a score of 
5-2.
The Indians Had lost to the 
Panthers last fall in league play 
m, the championship game.
By winning *the Monday fray 
at the park, the Ipdians won the. 
right to play Jefferson in the 
finals of the double elimination 
tourney.
Ross won the flip of the coin 
to determine the home team for 
the Monday game with Cedarville 
pushing across a pair of runs in 
the top of the first to go out in 
. front 2-0.
The Panthers came back with 
one in the first and one in the 
third to knot the count. The score 
remained at 2-2 unJil the top of 
the seventh, the final inning.
The Indians filled the bases 
on a walk, a single and another 
walk. Andrews, Ross pitcher, then 
forced in the winning run by 
walking Bob Peterson and Sammy 
Heathcook wrapped it Up for 
keeps when two more runs came 
in on his sacrifice bunt.
Cedarville. got only two hits 
o ff  Andrews, but he walked six 
and his team mates committed 
a like number of errors. Ross got 
four hits o ff Melvin Tackett, the 
Indian hurler, who walked only 
one and had only two errors be­
hind him. "
Jefferson won the right to play 
in the finals by beating Beaver 
2-0 Tuesday afternoon on the 
Spring Valley diamond.
The finals will be played on 
Friday, April 28.
In other games in the tourna- ' 
rnent Monday Silvercreek beat 
Spring Valley 2-1 and Bellbrook 
ousted Bryan 6-0.
R H E
C edarville___ 200 000 3—5 2 2
Ross ________  101 000 0—2 4 6
Batteries: Cedarville—Tackett 
and Vest; Ross—-Andrews and 
Dement.
Dorm Cabinet 
Post to Cedarville 
Coed at UC
Miss Jody Whittington, Cedar­
ville, junior in the college of busi­
ness administration at the Uni­
versity of Cincinnati,'* was named 
vice president of the Women’s 
Memorial Dormitory cabinet at 
the university for the coming 
year when election of officers 
was held recently.
Miss Whittington, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Whit­
tington; was graduated from Ce­
darville high sthool in 1946.
The. cabinet serves as the self- 
governing group for residents of 
the dormitory where “ open house" 
will be held Friday, April ,28, 
from 3 to 4:30 p. m. iri connection 
with the university’s spring home­
coming day. The dormitory will 
have a part in the dedication of 
the university’s new .$2,000,000 
McMicken-Cunningfiam n - Hanna 
halls unit on that day. s 
\
Methodists Go 
To Wilmington ’ 
To Conference
Thirty members of. the Meth­
odist Church attended the W il-' 
mington district Youth" Rally;' 
Sunday evening in the Wilming­
ton college gym. About 700, most­
ly youths were present to hear 
Bishop Hagen Werner give the 
address of the- evening. Preceed- 
ing the address of Bishop Wer- 
ner the'annual business meeting 
and election of officers o f the 
youth fellowship was held.
Miss Anne Huffamn was elect­
ed as secretary and Fat Collier 
.was elected secretary of commu- 
ity and social service of the W*il-W 
’ mington district. Both Anne and 
Pat hold offices in the sub-dis­
trict group also.
To Dedicate Organ 
Sunday Afternoon
The dedication of the new Ham­
mond organ will be held in the 
Church of God Sunday afternoon 
April 23, 2:30. A  choir of 40 
voices from the First Church of 
God on Maiden Lane, Springfield 
will sing. There will also be other 
special musical numbers. Rev. C. 
E. Byers, pastor of the Spring- 
field church, will speak briefly 
and o ffe r  the. dedicatory- prayer 
Mrs. John Murphy is organist. 
The public is invited. Sunday 
■ night ends the two weeks serv­
ice being held in the church.
TO sTp e e k  ,h e r e
Mason Roberts, 'general mana­
ger o f the Frigidaire Division of- 
General Motors will, be*the* convo­
cation speaker at Cedarville Cpi* 
lege Wednesday, April 26; * i ’-
Church Services
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
-CHURCH
Paul H. Elliott, minister 
. 10:00 a. m. Sabbath school. 
‘Harold Hanna, supt.
11:00 a. m. Morning worship, 
sermon, “ Windows To See 
Through.
7:30 Westminster Fellowship 
Senior group at the church. The 
junior group plan to go to a  con­
ference at Oxford.
Union prayer meeting will be 
at the United Presbyterian 
church at 8 p. m,
Thursday the Women’s mis­
sionary society will meet with 
Mrs. Claytpn McMillan, with 
Miss Annabel Murdock as assist­
ing hostess.
Choir rehearsal Saturday ev­
ening April 22, at 7:30 p. m.
CHURCH OF GOD 
Elwood C. Palmer, Minister 
Sunday school 10:00 a. m. Mrs. 
David Strobridge, supt. Our 
church bus is at your service, If 
you need transportation, give us 
a ring.
Morning worship 11Y00. Ser­
mon topic, “ Facing The Tomor­
row.”
Children’s service 6:30.
Sunday evening 7:45 brings to 
a close our revival with the Rev.
T. J. Steenbergen, Evangelist. 
Plan to attend this last service.
Midweek prayer service Wed­
nesday evening 7:45.
Woman’s Missionary Society 
will meet Thursday evening 7:45 
in the church.
METHODIST CHURCH 
William B. Collier, minister. 
Sunday school at 10:00 a. m. 
Walter Boyer, supt.
Morning service at 11:00. “ The 
Judgment and Eternal Life” will 
he the sermon subject. Will the 
judgment occur immediately at 
the time of death? Or will the 
•judgment occur at a later time, 
commonly spoken of as a general 
resurrection? An attempt will be 
made to answer these questions.
Youth Fellowship at 6:30 P. 
M.
The union midweek service will 
he held Wednesday night at 8:00 
in t h e  United Presbyterian 
Church.
The Spring Conference of the 
district Woman’s Societies will 
be held Friday April 28th at 9:45 
in the Methodist Church in Mil­
ford.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Rev. Paul A. Hesler, pastor. 
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. 
Morning worship, 10:45 a. m. 
Victorious Triumph.”
N. Y. P. S. and Juniors 6:45 
p. m.
Evangelistic service, 7:30 p. m.
4 Wednesday evening prayer 
service 7:30 p. m.
• UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, minister. 
Sabbath school 10 a. m. supt. 
Raymond Spracklin.
Preaching *11 a. m. Theme, 
“ Why Christian Education.”
Y. P. C. U. 7 p. m. Object,)
- “ I will Use my Bible regularly.” 
Leader, Miss Jane Davis.
The Women’s Missionary So­
ciety will meet Thursday at 2 
p. m„ at the home of Mis. Theo 
Parker. Additional hostesses, Mrs. 
Emile Finney. Mrs. Arthur Cul- 
tice.
Leader, Mrs. Fred Townsley. 
Prayer Circle, Mrs. J. M. Bull. 
Program committee Mrs. Fred 
Ewry, Mrs. Roy Waddle.
CLIFTON UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Dr. John W. Bickett, minister 
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, organist 
. Sabbathe school, 10 a. m. W il­
liam S. Ferguson, supt. Lesson 
topic “ The Prophet attacks Soc­
ial Injustice” . This is a temper­
ance lesson.
Preaching service 11 a. m. 
Sermon subject, “ Does the 
Christian College have a place in 
the work of Kingdom enterprise ? ” 
This will be national in its 
scope as churches observe the 
day. For the first time has a day 
been set. apart for the church 
college to be observed by Protes­
tant churches. The fact alotie 
shows the zeal of Protestantism 
for the institutions under its 
care to train young people for 
Kingdom service. Gome and hear 
thia Inessage and worship with 
usi
The young people will meet at 
seven-thirty under the direction 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Ferg­
uson; '
/
.CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN 
CRURCH
• Sabbath school 10 a. m.
Holy Communion 11 a. m. 
Westminster fellowship 7 p. m.
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH ,
G. A . Adams, minister 
10:15 Sunday school 
11:00 i. m. Morning- Worskip *. 
Wednesday 7:00 p. m. prayer 
) Tuesday 7:30 Choir rehearsal 
service.
Sewer Contract 
Readied for 
Signing Today
Cedarville village council at a 
meeting Monday evening author­
ized the letting of a supplemen­
tal contract to the Upton Broth­
ers of Dayton to complete the 
contract undertaken hut forsaken 
by the W. L. Harper company, 
for the extension of sanitary 
sewer lines.
After preparatory work and 
considerable of the excavating 
done, the Harper company aban­
doned the project.
However, the letter of the con­
tract with that company will he 
carried out, as its bondsmen are 
held responsible for its fullfill- 
ment.
Actual signing and a few  de­
tails of the new contract were 
to be completed at a meeting with 
the Upton Brothers company 
Thursday evening, a few hours 
after the Herald went to press.
Interviews have been held with 
several prospective bidders on 
the uncompleted project. The 
firm  to which it is being let was 
considered wholly reliable and of 
unquestioned financial status.
Sues Village 
Of Cedarville
For $5,500
IS IMPROVED 
Pearl Huffman is improved 
but remains in Springfield City 
hospital. Mr. -Huffman received 
a broken knee and fractured hip 
in an auto accident last week: He 
expect^ to returned to his 
* home^soon.
Kenneth and Elizabeth Wlse- 
cup have brought suit against the 
village of Cedarville, its officials 
and a construction company for 
$5,500, in the common pleas 
court.
The suit stems form the de­
layed completion- of a contract 
for laying sewers, a line of which 
passes the Wisecup home on 
Bridge street.
In the petition the Wisecups 
state that they completed their 
new home in July, 1948. They 
charge that since December of 
that year when installation of a 
sewage line in their neighbor­
hood began, thd street has been 
dug out, the curbing in front of 
their home has been removed, 
their yard rutted by heavy ve­
hicle tracks, large chuck holes 
dot the street, their property’s 
drainage tile has been made use­
less qnd access to their home has 
been blocked. It’s a condition, 
they say, which has existed ever 
since December, 1948.
The estimate the cost o f re­
storing their land to its former 
condition at $5,500.
Contractor Defaults 
The W. O. Harper Construction 
Co. of Cincinnati defaulted on 
the sewer contract after a few 
months, work. The village is hold­
ing the bonding company liable 
for performance of the contract, 
meanwhile arranging for another 
construction company to carry it 
out. Work is expected to short 
within a short time, it is under­
stood.
G. 0, P. Rally 
Staged in Xenia 
At Field House
For the party rally at the field 
house, Xenia Wednesday night 
party’s activities in the county 
were named important posts.
Karih Bull, Cedarville, execu­
tive committee chairman headed 
the reception committee for Rep. 
Short. Others with Mr. Bull were 
Common Pleas Judge Frank L. 
Johnson, Xenia; Herman K. Ank- 
eney, Beavei-creek township; Neal 
W. Hunter, Ross township; Miss 
Vera Schneider, Fairborn; and 
Vaughn P. Lewis, Bowersville.
Fess on Committee 
The committee named to pro­
vide entertainment was headed by 
County Representative Fess of 
Yellow Springs. With him on the 
committee were Charles I. Beav­
er, Beavercreek township; James 
Few, Wilberforce; Albert Leach, 
Xenia; Mrs. Matilda Swinnerton,_ 
Yellow Springs; and Ollie Thom -' 
as, Xenia.
To arrange for the dinner the 
committee named was headed by 
Harold Fawcett, county treasurer; 
Harold VanPelt, Spring Valley; 
Mrs. Paul Shaffer of Waynesville, 
Mrs. Marie Gowdy, Xenia, . and 
Mrs. James Funderburk.
Veterans’ Committee 
Ellis Gordon, Jamestown, was 
named chairman of a committee 
to invite veterans to attend the 
rally. Serving with him on the 
committee were P. J. McCorkell 
of Cedarville, Paul Clark of 
Jamestown, Gordon Brown of 
■Fairborn.
Schoolmasters 
Meet in London
Greene county school men at­
tended the meeting of Discus­
sion Group No. 22, which inculdea 
four neighboring counties, at 
London Monday evening.
The subject for the evening 
was “ What the Community JSx- 
.pects from Schools.”  Beaver­
creek’s principal, E. G. Shaw, is 
president o f the organization.
SThe Cedarville, O. Herald
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On the School Scene
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was wide, and Carper scored from 
second.
Cedarville threatened in the 
sixth as Don Chesnut made it to 
first • on an error by first base­
man Massie. Chesnut stole sec­
ond; Heathcook struck out, but 
Heidorn walked to keep the rally 
going. However, Stewart forced 
a runner, and Lultrell grounded 
out to end the inning.
Ross also tried to Xorge ahead 
in the sixth. Steen opened the 
inning with a double down the 
left field line, but could not score 
as Tackett bore down and retir­
ed the next three men in order.
The winning tallies came in riis 
top o f the seventh. Parker walk­
ed, Tackett singled, and Vest 
was again intentionally passed, 
to load the bases. Andreivs walk­
ed Peterson, forcing in Parker 
with what proved to be the win­
ning run. Chesnut struck out, but 
Sam Heathcook laid down a sac­
rifice, which accompanied with an 
error, scored the final two runs.
Ross went down one, two, three 
in tlic-ir half of the seventh, and 
Cedarville was in the finals of 
the baseball tournament.
Ross committed six errors, and 
Cedarville missed two chances. 
Mel Tackett was in complete con­
trol all the way, striking out 11 
while walking only one. Andrews 
struck out 7 and walked six,
Indians Win Quarter-Final Game
The baseball season officially 
opened for  Cedarville High 
School last Wednesday when the 
Indians met Jamestown’s Vik­
ings at Jamestown.
At the end of the second in­
ning, the score stood 9-0 in favor 
of Cedarville and at this time 
due to the inclement weather 
conditions the game was discon­
tinued after the request of the 
Jamestown coach. Thus the game 
will go down in the record book 
as a 7-0 forfeit by Jamestown, 
credited as a win to Cedarville.
The Indians racked up most of 
their tallies bv an abundance of
“ Old at 49,50,60?”
—  M an, You’ re Crazy
Forget your ago Thoimncla arc penny at 70. Try 
"pepping up" with Oatrex. Contains tonic for weal:, 
rundown feeling due solely to body's lark ot iron 
which many men and women call "o ld ." Try 
Ofltrex Tonlo Tablets for pep. younger feeling, this 
very day. New “ get acquainted" size only £Uc. 
Xor sale at oil drug stores everywhere.
walks and errors by  Jamestown; 
meanwhile Mel Tackett had  ^lit­
tle trouble in letting the Vikings 
down without a hit, and allowing 
only one jnan to get on base.
Junior Girls Win 
Vclley Rail Tournament
Nine junior girls whizzed 
through to win the niter-class 
volley ball tournament, claiming, 
seven wins out o f  seven games. 
In the final game o f the tourna­
ment last Monday, they defeated 
the sophomore girls 37-35.
Players in the winning team 
were; Paula Turner, Pat Collier, 
Sally West, Norma Smith, Doro­
thy Creswell, Clara Sexton, Cor­
ona Wiseman. Martha Richards, 
Faye Huston, $nd Janet Gordon, 
who played as substitute.
Band Letters Awarded
Last Thursday Letters were a- 
warded to Band Members o f the 
Junior class.
Letters were presented to: 
Janet Gordon, Shirley Powers, 
Martha Swaby, Nancy Harris, 
Glenna Nance, Dianna Bright- 
inan, Mary Jo Duvall, JoAnn 
Slueley, Janet Crumrine, Paula 
Turner, Pat Collier, and Donald 
Baldwin.
The letters were red C’s edged 
in white with a lyre in the cen­
ter.
Senior members of th? band will 
be awarded medals in the near 
tut lire.
Home Ec Department 
Undergoes Alterations
An Automatic Frigidaire wash- 
rr, dryer, and eieciric stove have 
been purchased for the use of the 
Home Ee. Department. The large 
room will be rearranged, separa­
ting the kitchen unit from the 
rest of the class room.
At the same time the new e- 
quipiiient is being installed, the 
spring house cleaning and re 
arrangLment of the department 
is in progress. New shelves in 
cabinets have been built as a con­
venience to the sewing depart­
ment by Mr. Boyer’s shop class.
On Friday the Junior and 
Senior Home Ee, class will house- 
clean the school office while the 
Freshmen clean the Hoee E. room.
Mrs. Marshall announced that 
a demonstration will be given to 
public by the Home Ec. girls 
soon.
WHAT IF?
Mr. Walker were a racer in­
stead o f a Walker?
Minnie were sweater instead of 
a COATes?
Don were b> wine-sap instead 
o f  a Baldwin ? ■;
Frances were a submarine in­
stead o f a CARr?
Janet were a kernel instead tef 
a Hull?
Don were a. bean instead of a 
Chesnut?
Patty.had .been an original in -, 
stead pf a Koppe?
Carolyn were an alley instead 
o f a Lane?
Patricia were a W hy instead o f 
a HOWell?
Jimmie were a Schaeffer in­
stead o f a Parker?
Shirley were a  Hershey in­
stead o f a Powers?
Glen were a draw-bridge in­
stead o f a ToIIe?
•Paula were an egg-beater in­
stead o f a Turner.
Sally were an East instead of 
W est?
Joan were a picture instead of 
a  Frame ?
Corena was a smart girl in­
stead o f a Wiseman?
Joann were a butcher instead 
of a Baker?
Fern were a dish-washer in­
stead of a Cook?
* Joan wefe bacon instead of 
HAMmon ?
Leonard were high instead of 
Lough? •
Mary Lou were a butterfly in­
stead of a Miller?
Ronald were a stove instead o f  
a Sink?
Nona were a bandana instead 
of a Shaw - -  1?
Marion were a cobbler instead 
o f a Smith ?
Mel were a hammer instead o f 
a TAGKett?
What i f  Abie were a JERKen 
instead o f  a Vest?
By
Rosie Miller 
Margaret Swaney
STORK SHOWER
Mrs. Robert Beam entertained 
with a stork shower, honoring 
her sister, Mrs. Carroll Vaughn, 
at her home Wednesday evening. 
Contest prizes were won by Mrs. 
Charles Shelton, Mrs. Donald 
Davis and Mrs. Janet William­
son. A  miniature stork centered 
the table holding pink and white 
streamers and the gifts were 
placed around the stork.
Guests were Mrs. Tom Little, 
Mrs. fifarrison Deck, Mrs. James 
Ramsey, Mrs. Larry Brooks, 
Mrs. Lloyd Confarr, Mrs. David
4m
* A,' *s£
Auspices,- International Harvester 
post No. 9381 Veterans of For- 
fign W a rs .______-
Tis Spring ( Again* Outdoor 
Amusement time, Shown here 
are, the Bump, enf~ Thump .em
scooter cars one ,o f  the many at- . r r  in„  mem0ry of Herbert Lew-
S S 5 S ?  S , ? 3?  *• April 21,1944,SHOWS NOW .showing at Jacks js Cedarville. ‘
Corners, South Limestone at Lef- m 
fel Lane Springfield until Sat-1 
ur
This is a day of remembrance,
day wtei la  a m i. iu tu . of sad regrets, a day te
day Midnite Api il 29,under the n]^ays remember when the 
a— — m— iii r£st, 0’f"  the wor^d forgets. Our
Strobridge, Miss Irma- Creswell,' hearts are filled with sadness 
Miss Mary Bird, Mrs. Frank Only God knows how we miss him 
Bird, Mrs. Cluster Corbean ahd at'the dawn of another year.
’ a n - - ......i " - 1 "  ’  salliymissed by Mother and Dad.
MRS. ORVILLE HUDSON 
3144 Maple. ‘
Detroit 7,, Mich.
daughter Cora, ’ Misses* Pat Col­
lier, Phyllis Spurgeon, Martha 
Purdom, Margaret-Swaney, Mrs,
J te  Marshal, Mrs..Lawhence Gil- 
laugh, Mrs. James Skinner, Mrs.'
Hague Williamson, Mrs. Earl | WANTED—To do electirc wir- 
Stitsworth, Mrs. Raymond Lit- fag and repairing. Alva Sagraves, 
tier, Mrs. Charles' Edinger, M rs.’ Tel. Cedarville 6-1263.
Fred Engle, Mrs/ Richard Den- j ’ '• (4-21-4-5-12)
nehey o f Cedarville, Mrs. Char- I------ - -------------------------------------------
les Shelton, Mrs’. IJ-Vbert Gumper- ‘ FOR SALE— Used .Estate gas 
ling, Mrs. John Rice of Dayton, 1 range. Reasonably priced, Phone 
Mrs. Pruntz.of Springfjeld, Mrs. ]6-1881. .
Ross Huffman and Mrs. Marion J nT nwriun ; a „  
McClellan o f Xenia; Mrs. E lvis* . GARDEN PLOWING -  A n d  
Davis, Mrs. Donald Davis, Mrs. fa ctor  work. Fred Dean, tele-
George Davis, Mrs. Floyd Flora Phone 6-1563-______ ; (4-21-4-0^ 2)
and daughter and Miss’ Ruth Ir- I j  wili make machine made but- 
vine o f Wilmington.. ' ton boles in my home. Mrs. Ar-
CLUB MEETS ’ " thur Pfeifer, 6-1021. (4-21-2t-pd.
The second meeting o f the Ce- J 
darville Progressive Farmers was
held at the home of Richard and 
Larmar Spracklfa Wednesday eve­
ning,
WANTED—WOOL, Top -prices. 
Lloyd Devoe, Clifton, TeT. 5329. 
(3-19-61-4-14 pd.)
lows: Beginning on the Clifton 
•road corner to Mrs. Weymouth; 
thence with the Northerly side of 
a right of way N. 77° 30' E. 44.76 
poles to a stone post and stone 
corner to Phillips; thence with the 
line of said Phillips N. 2° W. 19 
poles to a post corner to said 
Phillips; thence S. 86° 30' W. 48.57 
poles to a stake in the Clifton road 
and ih the line of Thompson'Craw- 
dord; thence with the said road 
and line of said Crawford and line 
o f  Mrs. =Weymouth S. 12? 5' E. 
26.31 poles to the beginning, con­
taining six and fifty  six hundred­
ths (6.56) acres more or less.
Said tract IV having been platted 
May 17, 1916, into fifty  one (51) 
lot3 as appears in the Plat Record 
Vol. 2, Page 95, of Greene County 
Plat Records and known thereon 
as “ Edgemont Subdivision”  of 6.56 
acres adjoining Cedarville Corpor­
ation.
An accurate map of which terri­
tory, togetherwith the petition for 
its annexation, and other papers 
relating thereto, and a certified 
transcript of the proceedings of 
the County Commissioners in re­
lation “thereto o n f i l e  with the 
Clerk of Council o f said Village, 
be and the same is hereby accepted.
Section 2. This Ordinance shall 
take effect and be , in force from 
and after the earliest period al­
lowed by law.
Passed this 17 day of April, 
1950.
ATTEST:
P. J. McCorkell " A. R, Frame 
Clerk Mayor
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate of Fred Houston, De­
ceased. ■
Notice is hereby given that Nora 
Houston has been duly appointed 
as Administratrix o f the estate 
of Fred Houston, .deceased, late of 
Spring Valley "Village, Greene 
County, Ohio.
Dated this 13th day of April, 
1950.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER 
Judge of the Probate Court, Green? 
County, Ohio.
(4-21-3t-5-5) By Luella Howser 
Chief Deputy Clerk
•of 10:00 o'clock A. M. and 6 o'clock 
P. M. o f said day and that the 
taking of the same will be ad­
journed from day to day between 
the' same hours until they are 
completed.
PAUL W. RION 
Attorney fo r  Plaintiff
(4-7-3t-4-21)
LEGAL NOTICE 
William J. Gannon whose ad­
dress is Box 12, Wesleyan Station, 
Middletown, Conn., will take no­
tice that on the 3rd day of April, 
1950, Donna D. Gannon filed her 
certain petition against him for 
divorce on the grounds o f gross 
negleet o f duty and extreme cruel­
ty, before the- Common Pleas 
Court o f Greene County, Ohio, said 
case being No. 26372“ on the docket 
o f said Court, and will come on fo r  
hearing on or after the 13th day 
of May, 1950.
HORN & ZARKA 
Attorneys for  Plaintiff 
Winters Bank Bldg., Dayton 
(4-7-6t-5-12)
o f Raymond T. Williamson, de­
ceased, late o f Cedarville Town­
ship, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 31st day of March, 
1950.
WILLIAM B, McCALLISTER 
Judge o f the Probate Court Greene 
County, Ohio.
(4-7-3t-4-21) By Luella Howser 
Chief Deputy Clerk
LEGAL NOTICE ,
No. 26361
Charlene Francis Keeling, whose 
last known place o f residence was 
care of General Delivery, Lawrence 
Kansas, will hereby take notice 
that on the 23 day o f March, 1950, 
Gerald F. Keeling, filed his peti­
tion against her in the Court of 
Common Pleas, Division o f Do­
mestic Relations, Greene County, 
Ohio, being Case Number 26361 D. 
R-, on the docket o f said Court, 
praying for  a decree o f divorce 
from her on the grounds of gross 
neglect o f duty and extreme cruel­
ty, and further, praying for  title 
to reb] estate, household goods and 
automobile and custody of minor 
children; that said real estate is 
described as follows, to-wit:
Situate in the Village of Osborn
SPENCER SUPPORTS —  Indi- 
A t the close of the meeting re- vidually designed. Consult Mrs.
greshments were served by Mrs, 
Spracklfa.
The club will meet at the home 
o f  Bill Arthur April 25 at 7 p. m.
BETROTHAL ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Baudendistel 
near Xenia, are announcing the 
engagement o f 5' their daughter, 
Miss Rose Marjr/ .to; Mr. David 
Manor, son of; -Mr.v and Mrs. 
Charles Manor,f near Cjedarville. 
The wedding dale' hasMnot teen 
set. . n ■
ATTEND 4-H CONFERENCE * 
Misses Joan •. Sheeley, Diana 
Brightman and ClarajSexton were
a m o n g  -the ■ G recm a^ zounty • rep-
Mildred McMillen, 225 West Main, 
Xenia. Tel. 1646-M (Gt-3-24-4-28)
NOTICE—Did you get the Day- 
ton Sunday paper? If not please 
•contact Ima Purdin, Tel. 6-2132. 
Dayton, Ohio (3-24-6t-4-28)
. ORDINANCE NO. 256 
ACCEPTING APPLICATION FOR 
ANNEXATION OF TERRITORY 
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE 
V I L L A G E  OF CEDARVILLE, 
STATE OF OHIO:
'Section. That the application of 
Harold J. Spitler et al for  annexa­
tion of the following: described 
territory to-wit:;
(TRACT IC-Situate. fa^the- Couji
LEGAL NOTICE 
Norman C. Hathaway, whose 
last known address was Sinclair!
S t r S;HHa^ ° n’ I i rei r A  the County of Greene, and State
4 ^ 1 1 ™  * 5 ?  0n.,th| 64h i Sy ° f  of Ohio, bounded and described “as Apni 1950, Marceil S. Hathaway foIlowa; Bei S2.S6 feet taken- by
filed her certam petition against llel 15nea th sodth sid*
° P j he e™UnJ? of of Lot No. S91 and 19.71 feet taken extreme cruelty brfore the Com- b llel lines off the nOTth s5de
fv  n S  8 " * ?  S n  «  Lot No- 892, as shown on thety, Ohio said case being No. 26380 recor<red plat 0f  • Albert-Krumm, 
on the docket of said Court and Section Fi VGj ~ y olume 3> page
^  hT £ S °^nn  33> Greene County Plat Records, 
e 3th day of May, 19 > > Being' the'same premises conveyed
to Forrest E. and Ruth M- War- 
shime by deed dated August 27th,
NOTICE ON FILING 
INVENTORY
The "State of Ohio, Greene County 
Probate Court 
To J. Rex. Black, Omalee Drive, 
Xenia, Ohio, and Roy K. Black, 
Bellbrook, Ohio.
You are hereby notified that on 
the 13th day o f April A. D. 1950, 
an Inventory and Appraisement o f 
the estate of Easter Black deceased 
late o f  Bellbrook Village in said 
County, was filed in this Court.
Said Inventory and Appraise­
ment will £>e for hearing before 
this Court on the 1st day of May, 
1950, at 10:00 , o’clock, A. M.
Any person desiring to file ex­
ceptions to said -Inventory must 
file them at least five days prior 
to the day set. for hearing.
. Given under my hand and 
seal, o f /said Court; this - 14th'
resentatives at [V v.district 4-H jfer o f  Gfeenfe?in The^t^te'of ’ O l iio '^ y  of April, T950.
Junior Leadership Conference /fad in the Tawnjhip of Cedarville, 
held in Hillsboro^ Saturday. Sev- ahd bounded and described as fol-
en counties were ^represented, and 
discussion of organization and 
projects was held.? ■  - V ,  i
OUTLINE YEAR’S PLANS
The Executive ^ members of the 
missionary society of the U. P. 
Church held a business meeting 
Tuesday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Julia Lockey/ .Program 
plans for the coming year were 
made.
CELEBRATES
Miss Sallie McMillan celebrated 
her 96th birthday Sunday. A few 
friends celebrated with a- dinner 
at her home and Aunt Sallie was 
showered with many cards.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald , Hsgler
lows, viz r- Beings part of Military 
Survey entered in the name of 
William Tompkins No. 3746 and 
North ha_l£ of a six acre lot form­
erly ownbd by David Huffman. Be­
ginning at a stake in the Cedar- 
vilfe and Gliftoii Turnpike road 
corner to William Barber; thence 
with his line E. 76° 16’ W. 32.60 
poles to a stone corner to Benoni 
Creswell; thence with the line of 
said Creswell S. 13° 30' E. 14.72 
poles to a stake; thence N. 76° 16' 
E. 32.60 poles to a stake in the 
i:aid turnpike road (a stone bear- 
ing'N. 76° 16' W. distant 6 links); 
thence N. 13° 30' W.- 14.72 poles 
to the beginning containing three 
(3) acres, more or less.
WILLIAM B. MCCALLISTER 
Probate Judge 
(Seal) Luella Howser 
Deputy Clerk
TRACT IF Situate in the Town­
ship of Cedarville, County1 of
Bible, Glass o f U. P. I and described as follows:
I>»‘  -  Military Survey
and Mr. and Mrs. Chai'les-Edinger
r r «  s . es ° s H  “6 “ » i  ^
in
and PI 
Church
Friday evening. A-businesl meet-11 ; d“ in the name of Wm. T.omp- 
ing was held-.ani gafaes. ;Were,.L®rea--
”  ® Different because it saves more
fuel. . .  different because it can be in­
stalled and serviced from inside the 
room, without the need crawling 
under the house —  and Aferent be­
cause it gives maximum air circulation.
ed to 15 members and. their fam- 
, ilies/i '  - A.
PERSONALS
Mri and. Mrs. A . B. Creswell 
have returned home after spend­
ing the Easter weekend in De­
troit with their daughter Jane.
Mr., and Mrs. Leon Kling, Sum- 
, merford entertained the college 
faculty members and their fam­
ilies with a covered dish dinner 
at their home Friday evening.
. Mrs. Flora McClain and grand­
son of Dayton visited friends 
here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Pennypacker 
of Pittsburgh, Pa., visited the 
latter’s mother Mrs. R. T. Wil­
liamson over the weekend,’
Mr, and Mrs. George Gordon 
and daughter and Mrs. C. H. Gor- 
3pent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
.Lister Ogle in Springfield. , t
\o. .* an<*- Mrs- Hugh Grindle of 
Cincinnati spent Monday^ %4bh 
Mr., and Mrs. James Duffield. A
. , t, - , , - ifcfas No. 3746. Beginning at* a
were th^  C ed a rv ille -C lifton
turnpike road eoynei; to; Martha L. 
Stom oidy running: fhepceiwith her 
®1ie Si ?6° lfr^W. 32,60; poles tio 
iffttbne in the line of B. Cressv/ell; 
thence with his line'S. .13° 30' E. 
15.28 poles to a stone in the lin^ 
Of the heirs of John Orr; thence 
with the line- of Said John OnJ 
heirs N. 76° 16' E. 32.60 poles to 
a stake in : said turnpike road; 
thence with the said turnpike road 
N; 13° 30' W. 15.28 poles to the 
beginning containing 3.11 acres 
more or less^and’ being the same 
premises "conveyed to Henry Bar­
ber by Lydia Weymouth by deed 
qf date of /June 7th, 1902, and 
recorded in Vol. 94, page 58, Deed 
Records, Greene County, Ohio.
- TRACT HI Situated in Cedar­
ville Township, Greene County, 
Ohio bounded and described as fo l­
lows:, Being part o f Military Sur­
vey No, 3746 and beginning for the 
part thereof hereby conveyed, *at a
_______________ __  jpost, corner to lands, of Cedarville
Sunday guest at the Duffield College in the-line o f the afore- 
home was Mr. Ralph ‘Grindle of said George W. Hamman; thence
-N OTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate fit George Haverstick, 
'Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Harry 
C. Haverstick. has been duly ap­
pointed as Administrator o f the 
estate of George'Haverstick, de­
ceased, late q f  .Township of Beaver­
creek, Greener County, Ohio.
Dated this 6th -day of April, 
1950. „ *
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
(4-14-3t-4-28) By Luella Howser 
, Chief Deputy Clerk
Long gas travel within heat exchanger 
extracts all usable heat from the fuel. 
Absolutely safe, perfectly silent, a size 
for every need. Manual or automatic 
controls. Order today-install today 
—get comfort today I
WORLD’S LAMSf MANUFACTURERS AND 
ENGINEERS OF WARM AIR HEATING SYSWiiS
316 S. Whiteman
FLOOR FURNACE
SALES &  SERVICE
Phone 496R
Call us to d d y ! We are YOUR CERTIFIED LENNOX DEALER
Blissfield, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas' Rhdisell 
of New Vienna spent Saturday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Mendell Beat- 
tie.
Mi*, and Mrs. Frank ^ o p e r  of 
Chicago spent the Weekend, with 
Rev. and Mrs. Fred £fagie!;»
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas' Hamer 
apd family spent Suriday with Mr. 
aild :Mrs. Carl FerguSdn ’ in Mt. 
Pleasant/
-Mrs. David Reynolds, pres, of 
^ Im jngtou  district a fW . ’S.iC. S. 
isLspending Ithe! w e^frtni^letei- 
land attending the Tfur#’/Assem­
bly o f the Woman’^^^^iely of 
Christian Service,
•Mr. and Mrs. Lauiis. Straley 
and family spent Sindhy. with 
Mr, and Mrs. FrankiBomff - and 
family o f Cone, nearjJkcfcs^on.
Mr. and Mrs. Del^etfc^Mqijvrry
with the Una o f said Hamman as 
follows: N. 11° 00' W. 23.66 poles 
to an ir°n Pinl Whence N. 78° 55' 
E 18.60 poles -io a stake, corner to 
said Hamman, J; G. Rife and lands 
o f the aforesaid 'Cedarville Col- 
]e~g» thence with the line o f lands 
of'said college as follows: S ,- l l°  
04' E. 15-53 poles to a stake; thence 
,» 700 5?' 5.45.-poles to a stake; 
thence S - 46=° .S8i* W. 15.62Lpbies 
tn the place of beginning, contain­
ing two ahd thirteen hundredth 
(213) acres Jjy^syrvey o f Sejs’f.
5F 1935. • '  V - ' . . .  . ’
The foregoing tract, being m 
+ha premises conveyed to the 
grantors hereof by deed of Hays 
McLeaa and wife bearing date of 
liter; 3 1934, and recored in Vol.
152 Page 553, o f  the deed records
of Greene County, Ohio. .
01 TRACT IV Situated in the Coun-
and family spent Sunday; With Ay of Greene j s  the State o f Ohio, 
Mr. and Mrs. Williafa S i f e a n d  A i n  Township tef Cedarville 
family m New Vienna. " M d  bounded and descirbed as fol-
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Easter * Black, De­
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Roy 
A. Black has been duly appointed 
as Executor d? the estate of Eas­
ter Black, deeeased, late of Vil­
lage of Bellbrook, Greene County, 
Ohio.
Dated this 7th day o f April, 
1950.
WILLIAM B- McCALLISTER 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
(4-14-3t-4-28) By Luella Howser 
Chief Deputy Clerk
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Lizzie Haverstick, De­
ceased.
Notice is hdreby given that 
Harry C. Haverstick has been duly 
appointed as Administrator o f the 
estate of Lizzie Haverstick, de­
ceased, late of Beavercreek Town­
ship, Greene County, Ohio,.
Dated this 6th day of April, 
1950.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
(4-14-3t-4-28) By Luella Howser 
Chief Deputy Clerk
NOTICE TQ TAKE 
DEPOSITIONS 
Janies Leon Randolph 
vs.
Evelyn Frances Randolph 
1245 W. 45th Ave., Miami, Fla.
'» Case No. 26355
The above named defendant will 
take notice that .on the 1st day o f ‘ 
May A. D, 1950 the plaintiff above 
named will take .the deposition of 
M ajor John M. Adams, sundry 
witness, to be used as evidence in 
the trial o f the above cause in be-, 
half, o f ;  the plaintiff/ at the'Saw^ 
offices o f Paul W. Rion, 901 Mi­
ami Savings Building, Dayton, in 
the County o f  Montgomery in the 
State of Ohio between the hours
DEAD STOCK
Horses $2.50 Cows $24>0
Hogs $9.25 Cwt.
Collect 454 Xenia 
XENIA FERTILIZER 
Small stock removed' promptly
style of said case being Marceil 
S. Hathaway vs. Norman C. Hath­
away.
Tiddings, Jeffrey, Wiseman & 
Rogers
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
512-20 Harries Bldg.
Dayton 2, Ohio (4-7-6t-5-12)
1948, and recorded in Volume 206, 
page 482, Deed Records o f Greene 
County, Ohio.”
That said case is entitled Ger­
ald .F. Kefeling, plaintiff, versus 
Charlene Francis Keeling, defend­
ant.
1 Said Charlene Francis Keeling 
will further take notice that she
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate o f Charles J. Butcke, De
C6AS6(I
Notice is hereby given that Rus- f. ™ r  saidl petf- 
sell G. Butcke and Herman J. t:.on on ?r b,efole be ^piration ol 
Butcke have been duly appointed six weeks from the date of the 
as Executor o f the estate of Chari furst pubhcation of this norice, 
les J. Butcke, deceased, late o f to-wlt: the 5th day of May, 1950. 
Spring Valley Township, Greene1 Gerald F.. Keeling,
County, Ohio. j Plaintiff
Dated this 5th day of A pril,s Meyer Dreety and Paul Ziegler ' 
1950. j Attorneys for Plaintiff
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER I®02 Gas & Electric Building 
Judge o f the Prohate Court Greene | -Dayton 2, Ohio (3“31-6t-o-5)
?4-7-3t-4^2110' Hv Tuella Howser I Evelyn Frances Randolph, whose (4 7 at 4 21) . address is 1250 N.W. 45th avenue,Chief Deputy Clenc | M.amii ^  ^  take notice ftat
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT i° n the 20th day of March, 1950, 
Estate of Roberta Penewit, De- j *^ames Leon Randolph filed his 
ceased. certain petition against her for
Notice is hereby given that J.s divorce on the glounds o f gross 
A. Finney has been duly appoint- j negtect ^  ° f  duty and willful ab­
ed as Administrator o f the estate j sence, before the Common^ Pleas 
of Roberta Penewit, deceased, late Court of Greene County, Onto, said 
Beavercreek Township, Greene 1caSe bmnff No; 26355 on the docket
County, Ohio.
Dated this 5th day o f April, 
1950.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER 
Judge o f the Probate Court Greene; 
County, Ohio,
(4-7-3t-4-21) By Luella Howser 
Chief Deputy Clerk
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate of Bert B. Bowell, De­
ceased.
Notice is hereby, given that 
Gladys F. Bowell has been duly 
appointed as Executrix of the es­
tate o f Bert B. Bowell, deceased, 
late o f Caesarcreekv Township, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 31st day o f  March, 
1950.
WILLIAM B.-McCALLISTER 
Judge of the Probate Court Greene 
County, Ohio.
(4-7-3t-4-21) By Luella Howser 
Chief Deputy Clerk
of said court, and will come up 
for hearing on or after the :29th 
day of April, 1950, style of said 
case being James Leon Randolph 
ys. Evelyn Frances Randolph.
Paul W. -Rion, Attorney for
P laintiff;’ ' ’
901 Miami Savings Building,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate o f Raymond T. William­
son, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Fan­
nie Williamson has Been duly ap­
pointed as Executrix o f  the estate'
FARMS FOR SALE 
-AND FARM LOANS
We have many good farms for 
sale on easy terms. Also make 
farm loans at 4%  interest for 
15 years. No application fee 
and no appraisal fee.
Write or Inquire
McSavaney & Co. London, O.
j
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
LEGAL NOTICE 
Elizabeth Carr Cutter, whose ad­
dress is P. O. Unit. No. 2, Camp 
F. H. Pendelton, Oceanside, Calif- 
fornia, will take notice that on the 
F. H. Pendelton, Oceanside, Cali- 
22nd day o f March, 1950, Clarence 
Edward Cutter, Jr., filed his cer­
tain petition against her fo r  di­
vorce on the grounds o f groi s neg­
lect of duty and extreme cruelty 
before the Common Pleas Court o f 
Greene County, Ohio, said case be­
ing No. 26359 on the docket of said 
court, and will come up for hear­
ing on or after the 29th day o f  
April, 1950, style o f said case be­
ing Clarence Edward Cutter, Jr., 
vs. Elizabeth Carr Cutter.
Paul E. 0 Layton, Attorney for 
Plaintiff
142% North Broad Street, 
Fairborn, Ohio
:Farm Grain Tile 
Ditching
Trenching Service
RUSS GUTTER
P. O. Box 748 Phone 3-6810 
Springfield, Ohio
Spring Is Just /r ' r '
Round the Corner—/
*
And that means fresh, clean, attractive clothes. It* * “
is our business to keep them that w ay. Pressing 
freshens clothes, and adds to their good looks. In­
vest in neat, clean clothes.
THE NEW CEDARVILLE CLEANERS
* * +
Xenia Ave., Cedarville • Phone 6-3411
m
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Eastern Star Jlolds 
Annual Inspection 
At High School
Mrs. Kathryn D. Wyre, Cuya­
hoga Falls, worthy grand matron 
o f the Grand Chapter o£ Ohio, 
Order of Eastern Star, was the 
officer in charge at the annual 
inspection o f  Cedarvilie OES 
chapter in the Cedarvilie' high 
school auditorium recently.
Mrs, Mary E- Pickering, worthy
matron, and John W. Mills, wor­
thy patron, presided fo r  the rit­
ualistic work o f the order, which 
was exemplified for  four candi­
dates. Following the inspection, 
Mrs. Wyre commended the chap­
ter on its activities o f the last 
year.
=> Mrs. "WyiJe was presented an 
honorary mepih^s7rip”hxthe shap- 
ter by Mrs. ;KafH$n Mdst&fs* and,
T h e s i t e s
Cedarvilie, Ohio —  Tel, 6-3011
27th
W e've 
widened 
the aisles
$ o y o u  
can toll 
to'em..*
Thursday —  Friday 
Friday Is Bring A  Pal Night
28th
...at-th e Year's
WfFiEST, O A t-F ^
p ytf-SH O lV J.
b  t n v
^ A X ? '  * 
K  ^v*'
paramount presents; -  *
i H l f f i t w M m R E
a
/ /
22nd
J #
Saturday Today Onlv 
OPEN ?  P. M..CONTINUOUS
2 2 n d
(In fact, 
you sbould 
sss the viljoli 
picture^
V* ’ '  j
•w
i
candidates were given small white 
Bibles by Miss Ora Hanna as 
gifts from the worthy marton and 
patron.
■ Mrs, Beryl Dolphin, Jamestown, 
was soloist with Mrs. Esculene 
Walker, Jamestown, as accom­
panist, Refreshments were., served 
to 205 members and guests pres­
ent from Jppfestow’nl Xen%  South.
Marion, West Jefferson, Plain 
City, New Vienna, Fairborn, Jef­
fersonville, Jit. Sterling, Yellow 
Springs, Urbana and Lena.
Among the guests was Mrs. 
Mary Wood of London, deputy 
grand matron o f the eighteenth 
district, who will be inspecting of­
ficers fo r  a number o f chapters 
in the district.
ATTEND WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Abels and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Paul and daughter attende the. 
wedding o f Jliss. Frances Atkins.- 
to Mr. Joe Brown, Friday even­
ing in the Sedalia Methodist 
Church.
They also attende the reception . 
following the wedding. Miss Atw  
kins is a niece of Mrs. Abels.
May Festival 
To Be Given 
Hei;e May 5
In keeping with National.Mus-  ^
ic Week fhe 6th annualCedar- „;j 
vilie vsrill- ”
merited
-at 8:15 in ^
Creswell* and Mrs. Charles £?tor 
mont with’ Mrs. Paul Elliott as/ 
chairmati'andi^Iiss* Cai’rie Rife 
as production manager, is ar­
ranging. a two part program 
which promises to be of varied 
interest. Part 1, for which' a 
chorus of 60 voices'ait? practicing 
Will consist o f favorite choral 
numbers and solos. Part 2 will 
•be the presentation of the Folk 
music of America in a pagent,” 
“ America Sing' On”  which was* 
arranged by Mrs. Paul Elliott. (
N O W  S H O W I N G
*. V
,'*K|fl56d'upon Ihe comic ship ''Biondic““^ ~ ^  * 
created by Chic Young riMvt
LARRY W
A C8LBSB1A FIGURE
/ - :  < PENNY ARTHUR UR Y
~ SINGLETON * LAKE • SIMMS
23rd Sunday 2 P. M. Continuous Mon 7-9 P. M. 24th 
hAKKY M* POPK1N presents
B8JAM ELLA CHARLES HELEN
DONLEVYRAiNESCOBURN WALKER
Auspices - V. F. W., - 9381
E N T E R T A IN IN G  
SHOWS ★
V mat Showing .Sat. Midnite APRIL 29
Jacks Corners
S. Limestone At*Leffel Lane
LOOK K  LIGHTS
25th Tuesday & Wednesday. 7 - 9 F.
Door Prize Wed. Night
26th
l if
Thi^ presentation will include, 
rnmm o f Pilgrims, Indians, ne- 
gK^s,/ southern mountains, cow- 
circus hand and 
nn&c, arranged in" a 
sa ^ to f;c* a ra cte r is t ic s  scenes 
by  the ^hoirps. Each 
hasjhdeii a/high light 
?mh^ity and -this year i
|Mis. JRoh6rt Tufribult is " 
lob,1 Practices/ vyill *
Heme Culture'*^.* R^ear^t inal night' ^ 1^  5A
This year the group is- jomed to .# ragticeS.will he held in the opera 
American Legion. Auxiliary. ami otherwise ^ noufKed; -
also assisted by .the 'Mens pro- < ... - - ■- •. . -
gressive dub. The program com- t® p n e  C u l t u r e  
mittee consisting- of Mrs. A- ■ v-if&V w *  , ttt • , i ■
Richards,; .Sirs. '  Wm. ' Eafferty,. blt|D Meets With *' '
Cora Trumbo . .
r 'Mt^s'-Gora Trumbo Was hostess f 
tb thi^Hoihe Culture Club,* Tues- t 
day ’ afternoon in the masonic 
lodge room: Mrs. Paul Ramsey 
:yiceipres., presided over the meet­
ing with-.:Mrs. ’ Walter Corry in 
chared/of1 the inusical program. * 
Mrs: Nelson Ankney of Xenia ’ 
played several piano numbers in­
cluding caprice zenriiese and 
show Rosamarine and a day in 
I.venlgg*,
Miss Grace Adolphses, a Jun­
ior of. Wittenberg College sang, 
'Several solos< She sang two spirit­
uals/JesUs Walked This Lonely 
Valley., and Honor, Honor. In 
Italian:, Miss. Adalphses sang 
“ Sotto it Del” ‘ from the Italian 
opqga Gil. Bias by Assenet. In 
(German she, ? sang “ Christaphor 
Rpbin Saying, his Prayers.”  by H. 
•Frazer Simon. Miss Adolphses 
was accompanied by Mrs, An­
kney.
Ladies o f the, Eastern Star 
served a dessert.-course, to club 
members and, .several,.guests.-
Conference afn.....
Christian Service 
S;et for Next Week
.... The Spring Conference of the 
.Wilmington district of the Wom­
ans. Society of Chirstian Service 
will be held in the Milford Meth­
odist Church, Friday April 28 
’•starting at 9:45. Morning speak­
e r  will be Miss Ada Dukig, Deac- 
oness of Highland Boy Commun­
ity Center, Bingham Capnon 
Utah, afternoon speaker .will be 
Mrs. H. M. Baker, Ohio confer­
ence president. Mrs. G. R. Par­
kin will conduct installation of 
• officers for  the coming year. 
Luncheon will he served in the 
church at. noon. Those wishing to 
go call Mrs. J. W. Johnston as 
reservations must he sent in for 
the luncheon.
^VESTS' RETURN HOME' .
M rs/J . S! West and daughter 
■Suzanna returned here last week 
igjftef several weeks in Milford 
With. Mfc and Mrs, Montgomery 
.•j$Fest7,and family Mr. and Mrs, 
/£ $ >  3J^ -, Margin. , .o£ .Toledo ,wer,ef 
weekend guests at the W est home 
and • Miss . Suzanna returned to 
.Toledo with the Martins.
T H R IL L IN G  
RIDES ★
E X C IT IN G
GAMES
Springfield
r&em SHBPSP
Rotoased Thru United Artists
S r
27th Thursday & Friday 
CLAUD RAINS IN 
‘SONG OF SURRENDER*’
28th
Starts Sunday 
FOR 4.<BIGj:I}AYS-
IN GLORIOUS TECHNICOLOR -
“JOLSON SINGS- AGAIN”
i M a r k  y o O r  b a l l o t  f o r
HUGH TURNBULL .
for l*.
Greene County Commissioner
Veteran World War I
On account of my duties as Commissioner it will be 
impossible to contact each voter personally. Would 
appreciate your support.
Subject to Republican Primary May 2
Braley-Wilson 
Wedding Plans 
Are Revealed
Engagement and approaching 
marriage of Miss Louise Su­
zanne Wilson rto -William Thomp­
son Braley, son of Mr. and Mrs/;' 
George Braley o f' Cliftbriy-are'. an- ’ 
nouneed by the bridg-‘el4ct’s ’par-- - 
ents, Mx*. and Mi’s. Ralph H. W il- ' 
son, of St. Petersburg, Fla. Miss 
Wilson was graduated from St, * 
Petersburg High School, where 
she was a member of the national 
Honor Society and art editor of 
the No-So-We-Ea, school annual. 
She will be graduated in June 
from Western College of her dor- ! 
mitory this year. She has been 
on the dean’s list her entire four 
years. Mr. Braley was graduated" 
from Springfield high school and 
Miami. University, Oxford. He 
served in Y-5, Naval air training j 
program, for two years. A  merii- ' 
ber of Kappa Delta Pi, an edu­
cational honary, and National 
Honor Society, he is teaching 
physical education in the Dayton 
school system-. The wedding will 
take place in late summer. ..
Miss Weismiller | 
Is to Wed Popular 
'Cedarvilie Man;
Mi’, and Mrs. John H, Weismil­
ler of Selma are announcing the 
engagement, of their .daughter,1 
Miss Eelanor, to Mr. Wendell 
Dean Cultice of Cedarvilie. The 
bride-elect is a teacher in the 
Xenia public schools.
Miss Weismiller, who is plann­
ing her wedding in June, teaches 
a hair-day each at-McKinley and 
; Spring Hill schools. She-is a six- 
: th grade teacher at McKinley and, 
fifth grade teacher at Spring 
Hill. A graduate of Selma High 
School, she will receive a diploma 
in May from Cedarvilie College. 
She is a member of Chi Sigma Phi 
sorority.
Mr. Cultice, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C.^Arthur Cultice of Cedarvilie, 
was graduated from Cedarvilie 
High School and Cedarvilie Col­
lege. For the last two years he 
has taught at Fairborn.
Elect Officers 
Of Women’s Club 
For Coming Year
Officers elected when members 
of the Cedarvilie. Women’s club 
met. at tjie " Antioch Tea Room, 
Yellow Springs, Thursday after­
noon, will assume charge inSep- 
tember.
Mrs. Robert Turnbull was elect­
ed president. Serving - with" her 
will .’be M rs/ Charles .Stormont, 
vice president; Mrs. Miron R. Wil­
liamson, secretary, and Miss Anna 
Murdock, treasurer. " . • . >
Members of the social commit­
tee  served as hostesses? at*/Phurs- 
day’I: session which was the club’s 
anual luncheon and business 
meeting.
ATTEND PRESBYTERIAL
Mrs. Fred Townsley, president 
of tfie Xenia f-Bresbyterial Tpre- 
*sidedr at the -.Fresbyterial meet­
ing held all day Thursday in the 
Glen Echo II. P- Church in. Co­
lumbus. Others attending beside 
Mrs, Townsley were, Mrs! F red . 
Dobbins, Mrs Joe Ferryman,' 
Mrs. Fred Ewry, Miss Mable 
Stormont, Mrs. Meryl"- Stormont/ 
Mrs, Raymond' Spracklen and 
Mrs. Robert Bullen. The group 
went to Cofumbus oh a chartered, 
bus with the Xenia women. ..
ARE IN CAPITAL j
Mrs. R. T. Williamson and Miss i• - . 7. _ |
Martha Cooley are spending the | 
week in Washington D. C. at- i 
tending the D. A. R. convention. 
The women delegates from the 
Cedar Cliff chapter o f the D. A. 
R. Mrs:-Williamson yrill also visit 
-her soil" Capt. Lawrence William- 
son-ahd‘ family in Arlington.
Mx\ and Mrs. Victor Bumgard- 
ner had as Monday guests Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Harvey of N. 
Fairfield and Mrs. Fred Mar­
shal ,of Dayton. *
“ DIRECT
from
MANUFACTURER”
Cotton sack towels, washed and 
hemmed. Approximately 17x33” . 
7 for $1.60
Large print bags like pattern. 
Four for 51.00. No C. O. D’s. 
We pay postage.
Consumers Bag Co.
33 Walnut St. 
Cincinnati 2, Ohio
Coming to
DUVALL
HARDWARE
5th Anniversary 
Saturday, April 29
at Opera House
A ! Ross — World Famous Clown-
.*Vr
COMING SOON IN PERSON 
—  No Raise In Admission —
Eddie Clifton and His Playboys with Frankie (Mule Train) 
Smith; Red River Carter Pan Handle Doyle Starring Doc. 
Terrelland and His Trick Fiddle Plus Eddie the Boogie Boy Jl. C.
And A  Visit tb the New SnAcfe^Shop Whfere Friends 
Always Meet By Choice Not by Chance
SNACK SHOP'S SPECIAL, -
— - This W eek Is —
1 Chicken Leg and Wing Salad
French Fries, Bread, Choice o f Drink
0
SOc Pie dr Ice Cream 50c
Pork Chop F. Fries, Cold Slaw, Lettuce and Tomato, 
Bread, Drink 60c '
Hamburg Lunch, Cold Slaw, F. Fries, .Bread anS D rink------SOc
Ham & Eggs, Toast Coffee ---------------------------------------------- 50c
Bacon & Eggs, Toast, C o f fe e ------------------------------------------ 50c
Waffles- with Syrup & C o f fe e ----------------- ----- '------------------- 30c
Bordens Ice Cream —_— ----------------------— -------- ------ -5c Pint
Possibles, Cones, Sundaes, Milk. .Shskei^ B&nhtia Splits, Etc.
..... ■* ■* : ■ > . < * • • •  .. ■ ■ ------- --........ .. ■ ■ . .......  ^ »- ) .£
Take Home A’ Bag b? Fopcom
The door prize this week will he on the 'Popfcdrn Bags. All bags 
* ija numbered tear o ff  number at top o f bag and place in box 
f tn Snack Shop. After you have eaten com  put bag in your pocket 
Marad .bring it back with you Wednesday night. *
KjPor drawing contest you must have your bag with" number on 
to win. For any further information ask doorman or atten- 
it  in Sweet Shop.
Peaches Merrit Halves or 
- '. Sliced N(ft 2 J-2 cah .... 19i/a
** Apple Butter Smuclcer’s 32 oz.
H J a r .......... ............... x i . A . . .  2 9 c
Pork &  Beans 2 No. 2%  . .  29c
P &  G Soap 3 Bars '......I "2 1 c
Spic & Span p k g .....  .... 23c
Grapefruit Whole Segments 
No. 2 c a n .........................23c Aero W a x  Floor W ax Pt. 29c
■u' . ■ . v  ' ■' "•
Coffee Folger’s all ;grind ~  ^ -  -v,: •  ^ 1 / -
1 lb. c a n ...........................73c
Cherries Merrit Sour Pitted 
No. 2 c a n .........................23c
. Pears Eavey’s Fancy Halves 
No. 2Y2 c a n ........... .........29c
Surf Lge pkg. - ^  -  23%c
Shredded Rice pkg. - J8c
Flour Gold Medal 10 ib ... 89cr
Fluffy Down Cake Flour v
47c
:4a:» 1 ■ ..................
.,|F J ' \
--V- -■*” / '  ■ *’ *-^ - A . i  S'*'
.5 lb . Bag
Q m iT Y  MEATS
^Pork Shoiilder Picnics
i . (Ready to  Eat) can 2.69 Chickens - Roasts & Fries 
Cream C h eese.................. 49c Ham Ends (Shank) - -  lb* 29c
HARNER &  HUSTON CEDARVILLE M I « I
SO MUCH FOR SO LIT T LE!
WANTED
Man or Woman 
. ‘ ! Age 25 to 35 ^
(Man preferably; married) ;  
’ to rep^e^Bf^s{t“«r :
Life Insurance Co.
m
.Greene County j
Commission or 3
• Write Qualificationg.i'to - ”i
Mr. T o rse ^ M g r.
Penn Mutual.
..Life Insurance Company .
"Suite 204* Guardian Bank Bldg. 
Springfield, Ohio
___  ” ' .. . V - •
#
ITkAREAL 
HOME FREEZER.
• Stores up to 70 lbs of 
frozen food
• Maintains zero temperature
• Keeps food safely for months 
on end
• Ideal for Ice cream, pastries, 
other delicacies
t fS A B / G
REFRIGERATOR
• Plenty of food-storage space 
for big families and people 
who entertain a lot.
• Moist cold keeps uncovered 
food in tip-top condition.
• Uever needs defrosting.
. Model NJ-10G
R EFR IG ER A TO R  
HOM E FR EEZER  
C O M B IN A T IO N
.1
COME IN !
See fair y o u rse lf th e  tremen- 
j~dau£ valup~ilj fhis big W-cuyft
m o M *  ‘  - -
Only
$4,00 per
S o ; $ 3 9 9 . 7 5  W e e k
Cedarvilie, unio
Authorized Dealer
/ ^ e l N I R A t  < 0  E L E C T R I C
REFRIGERATORS
, - '  " Listings Invited
/
W e Serve the Seller W e Serve the Buyer
■ * '
.36 Properties Sold in this vicinity during 1949
1950 is an opportunity year - W e pledge our Patrons our very best 
work and cooperation to. give our fullest esmacity of Service. * v-‘
K W W I  T* 7 \ ‘. • * ' • • •  * ; -
'A N t h 0 N Y  SPENCER *
Real Estate “Sales
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Editorial
IT  CAN BE DONE 
Now and then—you wish it 
were always— you get a bill or 
statement marked “ Pd.”  Nerit 
to “ Inclosed find check”  the 
world that is—is no more com­
forting combination, o f letters. 
The enterprise which engineers 
and landowners devised a few 
years ago that they called the 
Miami Valley Conservation dis­
trict bears that label-
It is paid for. Who paid for  it? 
The government ? P l e a s  e, 
PLEASE, don’t .say that! The 
people paid fo r  it. Fortunately 
the system was designed and 
huilt and put into operation be­
fore the epoch o f government 
aid came on the scene to blur it. 
The world has not known as good 
a system of flood protection, 
tested and tried over a period of 
almost 40 years, and don’t for­
get— it is paid for!
ACCUSATIONS
During the war, as you may re­
member sadly, cries o f “ Slack­
er!”  and “ Fifth Columnist!” 
raised by any one against any 
one else who might have voiced 
a sentiment not exactly in ac­
cord with the accuser’s views. 
’Twas ever thus. Now-a-days the 
term of reporach is “ Communist!”  
Many a person who is blameless 
as a Revolutionary citizen-sol­
dier is being called a “ Commun­
ist,”  and by the same token, many 
a snooping, turncoat, disloyal 
person is actually trying to un­
dermine the government. One of 
the mysteries that is not explain­
ed is how any American could 
wish to destroy this country and 
establish one on the Russian sys­
tem! Nothing is harder to un­
derstand than that.
BURIED TREASURE 
British navy divers are putter­
ing around the hulk o f a wooden 
ship at the bottom of the sea o ff 
Western Scotland. „ There is a 
whisper that it might be the Floi’- 
eneia that went to Davy Jones’s 
400 years ago with §84,000,000 a- 
board.
If the ship proves to be the 
Florencia those Britishers will 
.get to it i f  they have to carry 
the ocean o ff in gallon buckets.
The story goes that one after­
noon all London, Royalty and 
prince and pauper, were attend­
ing a regatta on the Themes. 
Some men were tossing coins— 
English “ tuppence”  and the like 
—into the river for  the ragamuf­
fin lads to dive after-. Some A- 
merican’s began tossing in sil­
ver dollars. A  cockney shouted: 
“ Hy, sy, have a care! You’ll 
be havin’ the king divin’ !”
I f  there’s gold in them thar 
holds under the sea, the king 
may take to divin’ slio nuff.
HEAR YE. HEAR YE! *
Justice William Douglas, you 
remember, was injured badly 
some time ago when a horse fell 
on him. Back on the job at the 
supreme court he has some good 
advice to give people who seek 
serenity in their lives. Not as 
commandments though they num­
ber 10, he lays down the rules 
like these: Keep strong enough 
to work, study what you are a- 
fraid o f, live in the future, look 
into your prejudices, don’t allow 
yourself to become lazy, develop 
your talents, live beyond and a- 
bove yourself, have faith in God. 
(The last could well have been 
first.) And “ living beyond and 
above yourself might be taken 
to  mean buying a television set 
even if you can’t afford it. No—  
joking the justice’s program is 
a mighty good one.
A-MEBICINE
While the world dreads atomic 
power and fears the frightful 
uses to which it may be put, 
steadily scientists, go forward 
with experiments in the 'applica­
tion o f atomic energy to practic­
al and helpful things. It is being 
whispered that the time is not 
far o f f  when medical treatments 
o f atomic energy will he every­
day occurrences., We would sug­
gest trying it first on a school 
boy who is sick at his tummy—  
until after the school bell rings.
W E ALL PAY IT 
Neighboring Highland county 
paid in January and February a 
total o f over $50,000 to unemploy- 
m  persons in the county. T h at. 
is more money than the county 
spends in five years helping un­
fortunate persons up until some 
20 years ago,
THE W AY OUT 
Practical application o f atomic 
power to take the place o f steam, 
eJjSjctricity and diesel power, is 
being considered. The American 
President steamship lines believes 
it  possible to power its round- 
the-world ships with atomic en~
* ergy- That is the solution to the
Amos Attala A o c t a l  Impulse»
{Tempi’s a nee)..
Lesson foe April 23: Amos 4:1-2; 
1-6; 8: 4-7.
Alemory Selections Atmos 5: 15.
OUR LESSON TEXT begins wnh the denunciation by Amo* «* 
ihe intemperate women of th* 
time. He calls them “kine of Balk­
an.”  They abused the poor %od 
needy and constantly urged their 
husbands to arrange drinking par­
ties. It is claimed that more ttwn 
50 per cent of the women of our 
country are- drinkers. Many of. 
:hem do not hesitate to go into 
oars and drink along, with men.
The prophet also spoke against 
chose who were at ease in Zion. 
Chey were wont to lie on beds of 
ivory, to feast, to sing, to drink,
• egardless of the nation’s misery, 
of the poverty and affliction that 
were widespread.
Amos wrote that God had sol­
emnly vowed not to forget the 
evil deeds of those who were swal­
lowing up the needy. With faulty 
weights and measures they de­
frauded the poor and; they lived 
luxuriously on the people’s misery. 
They kept, the people poor that 
they might be rich.
It is tragically true that mwr.y 
American women hav* tax** t* 
the bottle. The country need* to *e 
aroused over the many evliv in i®r 
economic life. And we should b* 
stirred .over the increasing use of 
strong drink by all classes and 
conditions of our people. The In­
dividual and the church cannot af­
ford to temporize and compromise 
in the matter. Let us be aroused to 
the dangers that beset our country 
at the present time.
A-bomb problem—hitch its pow­
er to service, not to hate-
UNDER THE BELT 
Bitterly it is being argued that 
we can’t do business with Stalin. 
The way his representatives in ' 
UN walk out between meals 
serves as an argument. Trust 
Russia ? Personally we think that 
any country that provides caviar 
that people actually eat would 
do anything—even say invented 
‘ love and kisses.
CLARENCE XT BROWN Write*
W ith a Buckeye 
In Congress
The Special House Committee 
investigating lobbyists’  activities 
will resume its hearings on April 
19. While the lobby inquiry insti­
gated to show up only those lob­
byists who oppose various fea­
tures of Mr. Truman’s program, 
the hearings up to date have dis­
closed there are at least as many 
lobbyists working for the enact­
ment o f the Truman legislative 
proposals as those who oppose 
them. The only difference in the 
lobbyists seemingly is that most 
o f those supporting the Adminis­
tration measures are receiving 
their compensation from the Fed- 
„eral treasury.
While the number o f  unemploy­
ed has dropped about 500 thous­
and during the last month, down 
to a total o f slightly more than 
4 1-4 million, due" to the usual 
spring pickup in employment, 
look for the Truman Administra­
tion to start beating the drums 
for  new legislation to give larg­
er unemployment benefits fo r  
longer periods of time, and per­
haps to federalize the whole com­
pensation program.
Administration officials are 
considerably worried over" the - 
governmental fiscal outlook. Tax 
r collections up to March 15 are 
said to have fallen approximately 
$1 billion below Treasury esti­
mates, and there is every indi­
cation the government deficit 
for the coming fiscal year will be 
somewhere between $7 and $10 
billion instead o f $5 billion as or­
iginally predicted.
1 REMEMBER
BY THE OLD TIMERS
THEN- ^q>CURSES//
-AND NOW!
PARAGRAPHS
Headline— “ Gas Bill on Floor 
of .House.”  Who among you, 
brethern, would make a nasty 
crack about it?
A  Toledo man got a check fo r  
$1,000,300. Only $300 was correct, 
but the preceding figures gave 
him quite a lift to carry around 
in his pocket fo r  a while.
Headline— “ Price Supports for 
Hogs Ends.”  Props out from un­
der both ends, eh?
The president complains that 
three ornery Republicans have 
undermined our international pol­
icy. Tattery as it is, it will fall 
in on them if  they aren’t careful.
- An Akron man snuk back to 
the income tax man to report a 
much larger income than he had 
turned in. “ Don’t tell her!”  he 
requested. Who among you is 
whomst?
A  djriverless Car ran amuck in 
Pittsburgh. Usually that kind is 
the only safe car.
A  husband and wife—Bob and 
Dianna—are flying around the 
world. Not every husband and 
wife do that, but. most o f them 
get up in the air enough for  a 
good start* a lot o f times.
From Mrs. Nettle I. Vanderwerker 
of Jackson, Mich.: “ I remember 
the first washing machine. A 
sheet was soaped and laid flat on 
the floor and the clothes were 
soaped and laid flat on the sheet. 
The sheet was folded to fit a con­
traption that was fastened in the 
wooden tub and the handle was 
turned back and forth In the water. 
It was all wood and the rollers 
were all corrugated, unlike the 
present-day wringers.”
From Mrs. John B. Martin of Bum- 
ford, Me.: “ 1 remember when 
lard and practically everything 
else except molasses and kerosene, 
was weighed and wrapped in a 
square of old, dark-brown “ butch­
er's paper,”  a forerunner of craft 
paper. Later, around 1882, paper 
bags were used. One grocer I 
knew, in Wilton, Me., gave child­
ren a penny’s worth of candy for 
every six clean paper bags they 
returned after use. Sometimes, a 
child returned a bag In which lard 
had been, so when he re-used the 
bag for sugar the result was un­
pleasant. He would third-degree 
each child before he would accept 
a bag for re-use.”
From Mrs. Ver* Kief el of Nor­
wood, O.: “ I  remember when 
women wore high-buttoned boots 
and it was considered "immodest 
for women ever to let their ankles 
be seen in public—and if a woman 
had her hair cut she was almost 
a social outcast. In those days it 
was even considered sinful to see 
a movie. How t i m e s  hav* 
changed!”
i s v
Author o f  Si
"HOW TO WJN RUCNDS and £ 9 INflUfENCE PEOnE}
Th» Blackbird and till Thrush
■jPTERE’S A  LAUGH for you. After you’ve laughed, read on 
“* through the last sentence. I  found this in “Live a New Life” 
by Professor David G. Powers, a small book but an interesting 
one, chock full of good advice, subtly given.
One Christinas day in 1700, Pat’s w ife Mary brought 
in a beautifully roasted chicken, As she placed her bird 
on the table, a blackbird alighted on the 
* window sill. “Pat,” she said, “look at J 1 
■ that beautiful blackbird in the window.”
Just then the blackbird flew away, and as Pat 
came within range of the window, a thrush alight­
ed where the blackbird had been.
said.
said.
“You mean a thrush, don’t you, Mary?” he
Mary, busy at the table, didn’t look 
toward the w i n d o w  again, until the 
thrush flew away.*
“I mean the blackbird that Was there,” she Carnegie
Pat looked at his wife coolly and answered, “It was a thrush ”  
Now Mary's blood pressure rose. “I  know a blackbird when 
I  see one,” she said.
“Wisht, woman,” snorted her angry husband. “You don’t 
know anything.”
And from that a real row ensued. .
,Tj\e nc?£t C^»rim as ** Mary placed her chicken on 
the table, she said, “Thank God, there’s no blackbird on
the window sill this year.”
Said Pat, “Are you referring to the thrush that was there
last year?”  ‘
* And another fight was on. For 20*years this fight was re­
newed *ach Christmas day.
Now: do you ever, or have you ever, followed Mary's and 
Pat’s example, even though it might be, or might have been, in a 
lesser degree? Most people aren’t free from such a temptation, 
and no one ever gained from its practice any more did Marv
or P at . *
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BY
M IS. CATHERINE CONRAD EDWARDS
Associate Editor, Parents* Magazine
With business activity at 
nearly as high a level aa in 1949, 
and expected to remain so 
througout most of 1950, net pro- . 
fits of most American concerns, 
are less this year than last. Net 
income from farming is running 
at a much lower figure than 1948, 
and substantially below 1949, but 
the commodities the farmer must 
buy; remain as high as, and per­
haps a bit higher than, during 
1948 and 1949. Incidentally, re­
cent droughts and dust storms in. 
the wheat belt are expected by 
agricultural, experts to redui£ 
America’s 1950 wheat crop by 
many millions o f bushels.
Federal officials are warning- 
the American people to beware 
of Canadian mining stocks how. 
being offered for sale in this 
country by long-distance tele­
phone or by smooth-talking 
strangers. There have’ been many 
reports received here* especially 
from veterans, as to how they 
have been defrauded by “ phony*1 
stosk in Canadian silver, gold, and, 
uranium mines. So, beware!
In case you are interested, 
there were 3 million 600 thousand 
babies born in the United States 
last year—the second highest 
number in the nation’s history. 
The all time baby crop reeprd 
was set in 1947, when 3 millioft 
700 thousand new Americans were 
born in the world. In 1948, 3.5 
■million arrived in this country. 
The 1950 baby “ harvest" is ex­
pected to be nearly as high as 
last year.
Why all the- hullabaloo about 
loyalty oaths? The first law pass­
ed at the first session of the First 
Congress of the United States— 
Statute Nr. 1, effective June 1, 
1789—required the President, 
Members o f the House and Sen­
ate and other Federal officials 
to take an oath o f loyalty and 
to support and defend the Consti­
tution of the United States. Fres- 
denfc George Washington didn't 
hesitate to sign the “ loyalty oath” 
hill into law promptly, and to a- 
bide by and support it.
War scares have become such 
a customary development each 
spring w hen. congress considers 
foreign aid bills and appropria­
tions for the military establish­
ment that^nany^Washmgtomans^
are now predicting the mystery 
submarines and war clouds will 
disappear soon after the ECA bill 
and the omnibus appropriation 
measure clear the legislative 
hurdles in the bouse and senate.
WASHINGTON
THERE IS NOTHING more excit­ing than watching a little child 
use bis brain. We say watching, 
for .the process of thought is re­
flected in the child's expression. 
Like a youngster learning to write 
he seems to be using his whole 
body to think with!
Hie brain graws with use 
and this la Jest as true of a 
baby er *  small child as St Is 
•f a 1n>7 er girl wbe Is in 
: scheoL. Babies whe are treated 
like dolls, with only their pbys- 
' leal needs cared for, no matter 
how lovingly, are being d e ­
prived of the incentive to de­
velop their awakening InteHl- 
genee. Little children who are 
never allowed to make a de­
claim  ^ whe aren’t riven expla­
nation!! of strange sights and 
sounds are likewise lacking the 
materials for learning to Chink.
Suppose you are taking a three- 
year-old on a journey by train, or 
whisking him by air across the 
continent to visit his grandparents. 
Don’t treat him like baggage to be 
kept pacified until the trip is over. 
Describe the experience to him be­
forehand, show him pictures of 
trains or planes, prepare him for 
the other passengers and for the 
strange stewardess or maid who 
may help help care for him. Tell 
him'about meals off trays or in 
dining cars, presenting them as 
pleasant and as something to look 
forward to.
Hairing an Idea of what Is 
ahead, even If the reality turns 
out to be quite different from 
the way hls imagination has 
pictured It, the child win un­
consciously compare notes—he 
will observe, question, adjust. 
In other words, hls brain as 
well as his emotions will be 
exercised.
Of course, there is equal wisdom 
in keeping the child’s anticipation 
within bounds. An over-excited 
youngster can’t use his brain, any 
more than a frightened child can. 
Because, in addition to helping him 
learn to think, it is to keep fear of 
new experiences at a minimum 
that you prepare a child for them. 
For one thing, fear paralyzes the 
brajp so that it can not function 
and the child learns little from hls 
experience. If the fear is terrify­
ing enough it may mark the child’s 
approach to new experiences for 
years.
When the child learns to talk, 
the opportunities for helping 
Hm use Ms brain Increase. 
But some p a r e n t s  confuse 
memorizing with thinking It 
is fun and worthwhile to help a 
child learn rhymes, it is im­
portant to teach him polite 
.greetings, and 'building new 
words into* his vocabulary is a 
never-ending part of a parent’s 
job. But these alone don’t af­
ford practice in thinking.
For example* sometimes the 
brightest children where memory 
and gathering facts are concerned 
lack the ability to consider the 
consequnces of their own acts. Cer­
tainly a child should have some 
practice in this necessary weigh­
ing of consequences long before he 
goes to school, as well as some 
experience in paying for his er­
rors.
A child also needs practice in 
making decisions. Shall he go to 
the Saturday morning movie or go 
shopping with Dad? What color 
suit shall he wear? What shall he 
get Jimmy for his birthday? Even 
a small child can make such de­
cisions and his willingness to take 
responsjbility for his own acts will 
grow with each experience.
Food for  thought: Based on 
President’s budget, here's‘ what 
operating the federal government 
during the fiscal year will cost 
the taxpayers o f each County of, 
the 7th Congressional District of 
Ohio in comparison to the total 
State and local taxes paid in the 
same counties for all purposes 
in 1948. (The federal government 
cost Will be given first, followed 
by the cost; o f state and all local 
governments.) Champaign coun- 
ty, $4,955,008 as. compared to 
, $634,880; Clark countyr $36,156,5- 
840 as compared $3,518,372; Clin­
ton county $5,519,192 as compar­
ed -to $661,627; Fayette county 
$5,322,954 as copared to $530,004; 
Greene county. §8,732,588 as com­
pared to §1,007,035; Lighn coun­
ty §5,347,484 as compared to §671- 
514; Madison 'county $8,409,634 
as compared to §556,773; Union 
county $3,066,218’as compared to 
§556,773; Union county' ..$3»666,- 
218 aa compared to $449^90; and 
Varren coftnty ?6,794$$9 a3 com- 
paied to §728,780, Total cost of 
the Federal government to the 
ith district for  one year, §79,- 
-04,657—for.state andlfecal gov-* 
ernnwnls, §8,808,275; £T-
« 4e *  -  "-’ yi
According to the Wisest avajl- ^  
able figures, in addition to bur 
§260 billion dollar national debt 
‘ °ur federal governm'^%lhss sec­
ondary obligations .^H ich  
have t0 be paid as^fidlSws: Vet- 
oi ana loans insuredjubv the goY: 
ermpent, §D billion 
FHa  insured loa 
$6-i0 million; REfe 
dustries, etc. (inct 
and Henry Kaiser’s 
$17. billion, $49'
BY SENATOR ROBERT A. TAFT
i ■
A S A,result of Senator McCarthy’s charges.that Communists 
iJTk are still in the State Department, the Senate passed a reso­
lution directing the Foreign Relations subcommittee to make-a 
full investigation of these- charges, and “ to procure..by sub­
poena the complete loyalty and employment files” dealing with 
personnel in the State Department, not only from the Depart­
ment but also from the FBI and 
the Civil Service Commission.
President Trum%n recently at- 
tacked; the’ Re-.- 
publjoans for 
supporting. Sen­
ator'McCarthy.
As a matter of 
fact, it was not 
the Republican 
Policy Commit- 
t e e b u t  th e  
D e m o c r a t i c  
Senate it s e lf  
w hich  passed 
tli is resolution 
for an investi­
gation support­
ed by loyalty files. Senator Mc­
Carthy did not consult the Repub­
lican Policy Committee before 
making his charges, .and the evi­
dence in the’ individual cases, has 
not been available to us. But w’e 
h&ve insisted, that in accordance 
with'the Senate resolution a com­
plete investigation is justified and 
should be made without prejudice 
and with !a sincere elfort to obtain 
the real facts.
Instead Of that, the President 
assumes the Innocence <Jf all 
personal mentioned in the de­
partment just.as he called the 
attack on Alger Hiss a “red her­
ring!’ when the: House Commit­
tee first brought out the faefs.- 
Up to date a majority of the in-, 
vestigating committee has made 
no real effort: to find out the 
truth; except to go through the 
form of issuing subpoenas, and 
they have tended to try Senator 
McCarthy rather ..than to carry 
out the real purpose of the com- - 
mittee,
The President’ also; had tried 
to insult Senator McCarthy by 
calling him a “Kremlin asset” 
and has refused access to the 
files.
v * *
(i
Hubert Sword is the new head 
of the Washington C. H. Moose.
The sons o f the late George 
Geyer will continue the construc­
tion of the motel planned in Fair­
born.
Marshall Grange met*in Jef­
fersonville last week.
Over 400 children had part in 
the egg hunt at Yellow Springs, 
March 2, 1950, set a record for 
a new low —  7 degrees.
’-pHE Hiss case and the Wadleigh 
testimony proved beyond ques­
tion, that at one time high officials 
in. the State- Department were de­
livering secret documents- to Rus­
sian agents. The Amerasia case in 
which Jaffe pleaded guilty, proved 
that State Department files of the 
greatest importance were freely 
available to a Communist-con­
trolled publication.
Even , more alarming is. the 
fact that the State fieparfoput 
repeatedly ignored information
furnished to them about Hiss 
and that they whitewashed the 
Amerasia case and restored- to 
duty some of : the-State Depart­
ment agents clearly shown to he 
concerned, with it.
This pro-Communist influence 
in the State Department has-been 
reflected in a strongly pro-Com­
munist policy in the far eastern 
division, and a strongly pro-Com* 
munist policy in China which suc­
ceeded finally in delivering China 
and perhaps the entire East to 
Communism. Surely this justifies 
a sincere investigation. "Certainly 
the course of the far eastern di- 
\ is ion  has b een  the g p ea tes f 
“Kremlin asset”  in our history.
DERHAFS the Secretary o f State 
* cannot be made to turn over the 
files. But the refusal ct.n only be. 
dictated by fear as to what they 
might show. It would beentirely 
feasible to exhibit these files-to the 
five responsible members of the 
subcommittee without any danger 
of giving unfair publicity to per­
sons mentioned therein.' This was; 
actually done in the Missouri elec­
tion case, although it developed 
there that the files had been doc­
tored before they were shown to 
the committee.
It is not so -much the informa­
tion in the files that the. committee 
needs as it is the line of investiga­
tion and the names of witnesses 
who could be called for direct tes­
timony. Over the same kind of 
obstruction it was only by the 
merest chance that the House 
Committee happened to get enough 
information over strenuous Ad­
ministration opposition to force 
the prosecution of Hiss.
Whether Senator McCarthy has 
legal evidence, whether he has 
overstated or understated his case, 
is of lesser importance, The ques*- 
tion is whether the Communist in­
fluence ip the State Department 
still exists.« ^  . V
* Every member of the Admin­
istration ought to he eager to 
have "that question determined 
finally and conclusively, The 
President above all,. Instead of 
libeling Senator. McCarthy and 
prejudging the. entire ease, 
should, be. anxious—if he can do 
so—to eliminate .any suspicion 
of treason from his - own. depart­
ments.'
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AT YOUR SERVICE
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This newspaper has but one purpose— to 
serve the community apd its people in 
every way a good local newspaper can in ;
•  Advertising ■ . * .
•  Printing
*• y '
. •  Promotion of all Community In­
stitutions4
5 ■*
i  «.
.; •  Nows o f the neighborhood, county
and world '
■ ’ * '  ■ .■ % ■ V - *
r W e carl not do this alone. Your co-opera­
tion and Gpod W ilt are our. best help. W e  
are grateful for your splendid attitude in 
helping us serve you.
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